Blue = windows

Large White Space:
white walls, black floor.

1'11.75"  3'6.75"  5"
12'1" from floor to ceiling

3'2.5" from floor to window start (all windows start at same place)

3'10"  4'3.5"  11'9.5"  3'11"  7'9.5"  4'8.25"  11'9.5"
1 segment window  3 segment window  2 segment window  3 segment window

Height from floor to window 3'2.75"

Door 4'3.5"

10'1" window

5"

Door 3'11.5"

Blue = windows

White space R229

3'4.75"  4'6.25"

Best height from floor to ceiling is same as large white space: 12'1" (will make sure this is 100% correct later)

White space R226

3'11.5"  3'6.5"  4'8.25"

Door 3'11.5"  

we don't have specific dimensions for window here, but it's basically this whole wall